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ANTA EE NEW MEXICAN
ENGLAND
OUTRAGED

Consulate at Warsaw Shame
While Promiscuous
Attacked
lessly
Placards Accuse England of
Inciting Revolution.

British

LAST COURT

CRUMBLES

DREAM COST

AN ARMY

REACH THE

AIR CASTLE

Russia Has Probably Succeeded Shalam Colony As An Institution
Abandoned and Its Propat Last in Stirring Up Strife
in the Breast of a
erty Sold For a
Price.
Powerful Foe.

VICE CONSUL WOUNDED

NO. 292.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUAKY 30, 1905.

VOL. 41.

Brings Large Sum, But Nothing Like
the Amount Which Andrew M.
Howland, Its Founder Spent
Thereon.

SLAIN

Denver's Election Troubles Aired Five Thousand Japanese and Ten
Thousand Russians Sleep '
"Let Us
by Old Senator
Have Trouble" Patterson.
Upon the Two Latest
Battlefields.

J

$350,000

JS

BEEF

TRUST

LOSES
BROWN

United States Supreme Court Wil
Break Conspiracy of Packers to
Inflate Price of Meats.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ARTESIA.

MEN

VICTORS

Czar's

Soldiers Retreat in Defeat
Leaving the Enemy in Doubt
As to Probable Action

Washington, Jan. 30. The
Denver election fraud cases found
Impending.
their way into the Supreme Court of
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. New com- Special to the New Mexican.
the United States today in the shape
Las Oruces, N. M., Jan. 30. Andrew
of a petition for a writ of habeas cor
plications between Great Britain and
Tokio, Jan. 30. The casualties dur
Russia are feared on account of the M. Howland, who for the past twenty
pus which was presented by United ing the fighting at Chenchlehpao and
States Senator Patterson. The cases Haikoupai are estimated at 5,000 Japattack on the British consul and vice years has been the proprietor of the
covered In the petition are those of anese and 10,000 Russians.
consul at Warsaw Saturday night. Shalam Colony, located six miles above
Peter Miller and Thomas Shephardson
Are in the Dark.
Coming on the heels of placards post Las Cruces, and who is a well known
ed by the assistant chief of police at citizen of the Mesilla Valley, has sold
These cases arose out of the proToklo, Jan. 30. The Russian activ
- Moscow, charging Great Britain with the property which contains about 750
ceedings of the Supreme Court of Colo ity on Shakhe River seemed to have
rado under which the two men who ceased after the fights at Chenciehpao
inciting the revolution in Russia, the acres, of fine irrigated land, mostly
were judges of election were sent to and Haikoupai where the Japanese
Warsaw Incident is likely to arouse an in crops, and many valuable buildings
Jail on a charge of contempt of court, were victorious. The object of the op
outburst in Great Britain which may to an eastern syndicate, of which Doc
The grounds for the writ were that erations is not clearly understood here.
strain existing relations between the tor Nathan Boyd is the trustee. Mr,
two countries. Beyond the fact of the Howland conducted Shalam Colony as
the Colorado Supreme Court without but It is suggested that the Russians
attack resulting in the wounding of a philanthropic and charitable Institu
authority of law undertook the regula either intended to turn to the Japanese
tions of the late election by injunction left and move a heavy force down west
the British vice consul, who is now in tion for the bringing up and education
that it Imprisoned the petitioners for of Liao River, or were seeking to dia hospital, the British embassy has no of waifs of the large cities; although
violation of the injunction wholly with vert attention from some projected op
details of the affair, but Sir Charles he spent a vast amount of money his
out authority of law, and that the pe eration against the Japanese right, The
Hardings, British ambassador, has al- project was not as successful as coulld
titioners were deprived of their liberty Manchurian army headquarters, tele
ready delivered a note to Foreign Min- be desired. The property is to be
without due process.
ister Lamsdorff asking for immediate turned into a fine sanitarium by the
graphing yesterday, said: "There has
Trust Called Down.
Count Lamsdorff re- new purchasers. Mr. Howland will re
been no great change in the direction
explanations.
California
Washington, Jan. 30. The Supreme of the right and center armies since
plied by saying that instructions had move to Los Angeles,
been sent to remove all traces of the where he will make his future home.
John Richey, of Artesia, is mingling commissioner live in the southern por Court of the United States today de January 28th, except the constant colcided the case of the United States vs. lisions between reconnoitering parties.
placards. It is learned, however, that I The price paid is quite large, but with the solons this week, harlng tion.
Swift & Company, known as the beef The enemy's main body at Chenchlehsimilar notices have been posted at nevertheless but a small part of the been sent as one of the delegates from
au too county property,
court
'
amount expended by Mr. Howland in Artesia Commercial Club to
trust
Libau and Reval.
case, charging conspiracy among pao and Heikoupai seems to have reand
house,
are
jail
in
bridges
the
urge; the
the improvement of the lands and for
the packers to fix the prices on fresh treated in the direction of Neinyupao.
Killed in Riot.
passage of the county site bill intro- southern half.
"The proposed county of Artesia will meats. An opinion was handed down At a point ten miles northwest of
Warsaw, Jan. 30. The number of the erection of the many valuable duced in the House last week byHon.
killed and wounded during Saturday buildings thereon. He spent at least George F. Ellis. Mr.
is one of have to help pay for this property and by Justice Homes which affirms the de- Chang Tan the enemy left many dead."
Richey
Two Generals Wounded.
night here is estimated at 160. All out f350,000 on the place.
the staunch Republicans of the Pecos get none of the benefits; the assess cision of the court below which was
The fact that the chances for the Valley, and is now chairman of toe Re- ments on which a tax will be levied against the packers.
of door life in the city is at a complete
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. Lieutenant
Harriman's Case Up.
'Standstill. All restaurants, cafes and construction of the Elephant Butte publican Club of Artesia. He ha been will be made next March giving the
General Grlppenberg, commander
of
reservoir by the Reclamation Service a resident of the valley nine years, old county the benefit of large values
Washington, Jan. 30. The Supreme the second army, telegraphed Emperor
shops are closed.
Court of the United States today Nicholas that the Russians have occuof the Interior Department are very now
Are Good at Headquarters.
conducting a large farm near Ar- that have come in during the last year,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. Most of the good has sent land values high and tesia. Mr. Richey is one of thoe ster- uur bill provides for the election of granted the petition for a writ of cer pied Santa Titse, (Siamatsze).' He al
factories and mills at St. Petersburg many would-b- e
purchasers have ar ling citizens who are doing much to im- county officials. in the fall of 1906 thus tiorari in the case of E. H. Harriman so reports that Generals Mitchenko and
are in operation today and the strike rived and are arriving in the Mesilla prove the material and political condi- entailing no Increased expense for and others versus the Northern Secur-tie- s Kondratsvitch are wounded.
to all intents and purposes is ended. A Valley daily. Several sales of lands tions of his section. In asking for a nearly two years no more fair propo
Russia Again Loses.
Company, growing out of a former
decision of the court relative to the
few large establishments have not yet in the vicinity of Las Cruces have just new county, with Artesia as the capi sition was ever submitted.
General Okus Headquarters, Sunday
fully resumed operations, owing to the been consummated at figures double tal, he gives his reasons for the faith ' "Each part of the county showed distribution of stock of the Securities via Fusan, Jan. 30. Two divisions of
last fall about the same number of reg- - Company. The effect of granting the the Japanese troops attacked Pehow-sk- l
"fneiafformalities necessary in 'regis and triple of what these same lands that is in him.
would have, broughta year ago.
with at least 100 set writ Is to bring the case to the Su
and drove four divisions of Rustering their thousands of employes.
Mr. Richey says: "The suggestion of
Warsaw Flames Molder.
in
the
sians across the Hun River.' Six hun
tiers
north
a new county seat was first made by
part that had not preme Court for review.
dred Russians were captured. The
WarsaW, Jan. 30. The streets have
the Carlsbad Argus, L. O. Fullen's pa- been there long enough to be entitled
Russians are making a stand across
been quiet since yesterday evening,
per, organ of the Republican party of to vote.
but the strike continues in full swing
the river. One Russian division made
Showing of Tax Roils.
Eddy County, when, in its issue of July
'The tax rolls for 1904 show an asseveral attacks on Santanpu to the
17, 1903, it said:
A
east, but were driven back with loss of
'The striking of artesian water at sessment valuation of in round num
.'
over 4,000.
Of
this about
Paris, Jan. 30. The International Artesia means much to the northern bers $1,800,000.
Commission inquiring into the North part of Eddy County. It means a noble $70C,000 was in the north half. We Special to the New Mexican.
Bitter News of Defeat.
Sea incident at its sessions today
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. The Rusagricultural section and also a new have a statement sworn to by six reRoswell, N. M., Jan. 30. Harvey F.
heard two Swedish witnesses. Captain
citizens
town
of
of
sian
Arte
advance movement against the
the
putable
as
as
soon
M.
another territorial
county
Bear, editor of the Roswell Daily
g
Johnson and Mate Stromberg of the
sia giving in detail facts regarding the Record the
assembly convenes.'
only Democratic daily in Japanese left failed and General
cargo boat Aldebarin. Both testified
has notified the Emperor that
The culmination of this suggestion valuation of property that has come in the Territory, and one of the best
that a few hours preceding the firing was reached when the Democrats of since the last assessment showing that known citizens of southeastern New he has discontinued the offensive.
on the British trawlers their boat was the fifteenth
COUNCIL.
legislative district in con- the actual value of such property was Mexico, died, at his home in this city Generals Mitchenko and Kondratsvitch
Afternoon
Session Fifteenth Day. attacked in the North Sea and many vention assembled at Roswell, Septem- 1508,000 and probable assessed valua yesterday morning of ascending paraly while not seriously injured, have been
The Council was called to order at shots fired without serious damage. ber 24, nominated Mr. Ellis as a mem tion of $254,350. Add to this the for sis after an illness, of three weeks. Mr. obliged to relinquish their commands.
.2 o'clock by President John S. Clark, Hugh Obeorne, British agent, said the ber of the House. The Roswell Rec mer valuation brings the amount up to Bear came here two years ago from The war office gives no estimate of
'
beChaplain Shively led in prayer. Upon strange vessel was the Russian trans ord, commenting editorially on the re near $1,000,000.
Wellington, Kansas, where he was su the Russian losses, but they are
which
mistoook the sult of the convention said:
"This
increase consists of land perintendent of the public schools for lieved to be large.
roll call all members were present ex port Kamtchatka,
cept Messrs. Greer and Montoya. The Swedish craft for a torpedo boat. He
'In the legislature this coming ses proved up, lands scripped, wells drilled, several years. He. established the
journal of the last' session was read further declared that the Kamchatka sion, there may be some legislation well machines, buildings and stocks of Daily Record soon after his arrival.
The next two years will far
and upon motion adopted. It was then thereafter sent Admiral Rojestvensky that will
He was a staunch and uncompromis
vitally effect irrigation. The goods.
moved by Councilman Martin that out a wireless message that he had been subject of county division will come more than double our valuation. This ing Democrat and was a strong advo
of respect to the absent members the attacked, by a torpedo boat. Rojest- up. And on many questions that may year will see 100 new wells brought in cate of statehood in any form. He is
which will mean water enough for at survived by a wife and two children,
Council adjourn until tomorrow morn vensky thereupon ordered the squad arise Chaves County
thought that this
General
ing at 10 o'clock. The motion was ron to be on the lookout for the tor part of the valley would receive much least 20,000 acres of new land. This together with a father and mother who
Paris, Jan.' 30. Consul
duly seconded and carried by a unani- pedo boats which Obeorne asserted fairer treatment by letting the new land will be worth $50 per acre, or reside here. His wife was Miss Grace Gowdy has been Informed by the auOur lands will be largely Thorp, formerly of New York and a thorities that the stranger recently run
mous vote. The galleries were filled caused the North Sea Incident.
county take its turn now. The con- 11,000,000.in alfalfa and
with visitors who anticipated that the
planted
orchards, and cousin of President Roosevelt. Charles over and killed on Place de la Con
vention so willed it and in the Demo
contest case of E. C. Abbott versus T.
of the de- corde has been Identified us former
cratic party the voice of the majority there Is no reason why they should not E. Mason, brother-in-laIn value lands in ceased is editor of the
soon
B. Catron, the sitting member from
approximate
should be the voice of God.'
Register, a Re- Justice Keiley of the International
the Roswell country where alfalfa publican publication of this city. The Court of Appeals of Cairo, Egypt, who
Santa Fe County, would be heard.
of
In the Governor's message
1903, lands are worth $100.
per acre and or- funeral will probably be held tomor had recently been residing in London.
HOUSE.
the statement is made that Eddy chards from $250 to $500
'
per acre. No row.
'
Anthony M. Keiley first came Into naAfternoon Session Fifteenth Day.
County embraces an area of 6,506 one need worry about the proposed
tional prominence through his nomina
Government
to
in
JTake
called
the
Testimony
Speaker Carl A. Dalies
square miles; that it is almost equal county of Artesia not being able to
tion by President Cleveland as minis
Kansas-Colorad- e
Water Case at to New Jersey; larger than Connecti
House to order at 2 o'clock. Father
maintain itself and as far as the Carls
ter to Italy In 1885. His appointment
Fe
Tomorrow.
Santa
roll
The
in
led
Rabeyrolle
prayer.
cut; over three times as large as Dela bad section is concerned they ought to
was cancelled because of the objecwas called and all answered present
ware and six times as large as Rhode be able to maintain a county governtions of the Italian government. Later
The hearing in the Kansas-Coloradcan
except Messrs. Wilkerson, Crollot and
be
Island. From this it
readily
ment on twice the assessable valuahe was appointed to the International
Luna. The journal of the last session water suit, which has been in pro- inferred that it is much too large for
some other counties in New Mexhis record was
was read by the clerk and upon mo- gress at Denver for several weeks, be- an economical administration of coun- tion
30. The Senate today Court at Cairo, where
Jan.
Denver,
ico have.
which he refrom
and
distinguished'
law
tion was approved and adopted. Mr. fore Commissioner G. A. Richardson, ty affairs.
repealed the board of arbitration
.Will Double It.
1902.
in
signed
de Baca, of Leonard Wood County, of Roswell, appointed by the Supreme
on the ground that the arbitration
Divided By 41ills.
"They expect to, by the aid of the board had proved a farce and was a
then moved that out of respect to the Court of the United States, rested Its
of the county is
"The
north
portion
watabsent members the House adjourn proceedings In the Queen City on Sat- divided from the south portion by a government, greatly enlarge their
useless expense to the state. The
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. urday last for the present and ad range of hills. There is nothing in er supply and if they will display the Stepen's eight hour bill which has
Artesia
Before the motion was voted upon, journed to meet in Santa Fe tomorrow. common between the two sections of same energy they give the
passed the House on second reading
real estate men credit for they should was not
however, Speaker Dalies announced
ai mis nme me luxroaucuon oi tes the county, neither in character of soil, soon
reported for a third reading
double their assessed valuation.
that he had signed Council Joint Me timony by the government will be re- water supply or Us distribution. To
as was expected. It will un
today
Special to the New Mexican.
They already have their county
morial Resolution No. 1 and House sumed. Colorado has closed its case. visit the
county seat from Artesia by bridges and buildings and should be doubtedly be passed tomorrow and it
Washington, Jan. 30. Senator Tel
It,
Joint Memorial Resolution No. 1, pro That state is represented by Attorney rail to transact
to
is
favorable
is
Senate
said
the
recounty business
of Colorado, is today speaking
ler
happy.
D.
R.
S.
C.
General
Miller, Judge
testing against the passage of the
two nights and one day besides
We have answered this contention
uniting New Mexico and AriHamilton Joint Statehood Bill, and al Hayt and Attorney C C. Dawson. The quires
against
considerable expense.
zona as one state. He declares that
that we should wait two years by our
so the pay roll of the members of the Kansas array of legal talent Is com
Unanswerable.
Arguments
bill that does not go Into effect for
one objection to the entire Hamilton
House and federal employes. The mo- posed of S. S. Ashbaugh and J. P.
"AH1
the
county officials except one nearly that length of time."
tion to adjourn was then voted upon Doyle is acting as official stenographer.
joint statehood bill Is that with reand carried.
gards to Oklahoma and Indian TerriThe government Is represented by A.
tory, it would be impossible to prohibit
C. Campbell, of Washington, D. C, asEducation
Board
of
the sale of whisky in only one half of
Territorial
The
GenStates
United
to
sistant
Attorney
me
was
at
that state. If the Oklahoma halt can
in
this
afternoon
session
eral Moody.
office of Superintendent of Public In have whisky the Indian Territory half
Mr. Richardson and Mr. Campbell
struction Amado Chaves in the capltol. can also have it. Teller began speak
arrived in the Capital yesterday and
There were present: Governor Otero, ing at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
the other attorneys connected with the
Will Settle the. Question.
Amado Chaves, superintend
30.
Mexican.
to
New
CranMrs.
the
Jan.
to
be
Denver,
30.
case
Special
will
Lucy
reach this city tonight
The RepubliWashington, Jan.
Washington, Jan. 30. The Senate
Las Cruces, , N. M., Jan. 30; The ent of public instruction,
can members of the House committee present 'when the hearing is resumed dall, a wealthy woman who owned the
Mihas agreed to vote on the joint stateon Interstate and Foreign Commerce, tomorrow. The federal building will Crandall block in this city and other council of the Elephant Butte Water Brother Butolpb, president of St.
Miss
hood bill and all of its amendments beMagSanta
held
New
Mexico
chael's
Fe;
of
Association
Users'
College,
died
this morning just after
at the caucus today,, decided to re- probably be the place of meeting and property,
of the Las Vegas fore adjourning Thursday, February 7.
New
Las
principal
Bucher,
gie
Cruces,
been
its
first
which
had
at
is
it
the
continue
case
will
Esch
Bend
meeting
considering
and
Town
bills
jury
the
on
the
port
expected
her sanity for a week pronounced her Mexico, on the 28th instant, and elect- public schools; Professor Light, presi
the subject of rate making. The for two or three days.
DEADLOCK IN MIS80URI.
Messrs. Richardson and Campbell Insane. Her case is a peculiar one and ed the following officers to serve until dent of the Normal School, Silver City,
Townsend bill creates a court of transthe
of
Jefferson
on
and
held
Professor
City, Jan. 30. Another bal
be
to
annual
was
election
will
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first
Tight,
president
to
when
notice
her
Roswell
to
from
Santa
public
Fe
go
States
brought
United
five
circuit
portation of
was today taken In
New
the
of
AllbuquerMexico,
in
lot,
next,
eleventh,
second
where
to
of
the
University
April
have the. control
Tuesday
they reside. Mr. Campbell has relatives tried
judges. The Esch bill enlarges the In: .
H. B. Holt, president, Oscar C. qne.
joint session for United States Senator
terstate Commerce Commission to sev- not been at Roswell in four years.
her property taken 'from her on a
to succeed Francis M. Cockrell with
en members and extends to it the aucharge of insanity. Only one relative Snow, vice president. Numa C. Fren-ge- r,
Trade with advertisers they are out result, and the session adjourned
secretary and Henry' D. Bowman,
thority to name a reasonable rata In Place your ads in the New Mexican stood by her and made a light to
until tomorrow. .
progressiva.
trmurtr.
,
the
of one It has declared an and fet customers.
prova her amity, m

DESIRE NEW COUNTY
WITH FAIR ARTESIA
AS ITS CAPITAL

Substantial John Richey Explains
the Needs of a People Who Are
Improving the Best Irrigated Agri
cultural Section of a Rich Valley.
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WHO AND WHY

DEATH CLAIMS
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New Mexican is the oldest
. .wspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent
every postofflce In the Territory,
tul has a larg and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the SiiOwest
--

UNION(lLABEt

BY

FROM

RAIL

DURANGO

TO BEAUTIFY THE CAPITAL OF NEW

FARMINGTON.
As announced in the New Mexican
on Saturday last, the report that the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Is to
build immediately from Durango to
Farmington and that the extension is
to be broad gauge, is confirmed. The
board of directors of that road having
definitely determined so to do. Verily,
an Juan County, as heretofore stated
its magnificent
i this paper, with
gricultural resources and vast coal
jeds, with this railroad connection,
will within three years become one of
the most important and richest counties in the Territory and within five
years will contain between 25,000 and
40,000 inhabitants. The Denver Republican, commenting upon this extension,
says editorially, that the decision of
the board of directors of the Denver
& Rio Grande ordering ihe construction of a line from Durango to Farmington, New Mexico, is of much interest to this city and especially to the
southwestern part of the state.
Farmington is in the midst of a rich
agricultural and horticultural region a
few miles south of the Colorado line,
and the completion of the extension
will open the markets of the San Juan
parts of this state to
country and-oths
and farmers who,
the
under unfavorable market conditions,
have already done much to improve
their section and make it productive.
has been
While no announcement
made of an extension beyond Farm-ieton it is nrobable that one will be
built. Having started on the way to
southern New Mexico and Arizona the
Rio Grande will probably continue un
til it reaches the rich copper and other minine camns in the country of
which Clifton. Arizona, is the center
What further connections It may make
when that region is reached or on the
way thither will be disclosed as the en
terprise Is developed, but there will be
an extensive and commercially valuable territory to be developed and connected with Denver by way of the Rio
Grande.
The Denver & Rio Grande, if extended in the region under consideration,
will form an almost direct line between it and Denver. It will give this
city connection with the growing part
of the southwest, and thus add largely
to its trade territory. It is a country
from which Denver has been more or
less cut off by lack of direct rail connections, but which will then be
brought into such close relations with
this city that it will look to Denver as
a source of supply for many articles
now purchased elsewhere.
It is evident also that the farther
the Denver & Rio Grande is extended
into New Mexico and Arizona by this
route the more profitable will its Durango line become. Better service will
follow, and thus the San Juan country
will receive an Incidental benefit of
er

fruit-grower-

n

great value.

MEXICO.

"With a scenic road, a mansion for
the governor, an armory to build, and
a plaza to pave, an increase of con
victs will be needed in the peniten
tiary." Albuquerque Citizen.
In the very nature of things this
will come. There are more people in
New Mexico and the laws are being
better and more strictly enforced than
ever before. Unfortunately this means
an increase in convicts and the proper
kind of out door work that will prove
profitable to the people and will not in-'- .
terfere with honest labor Is the very
best to Be provided for them. The projects above delineated by the New
Mexican's valued contemporary are
therefore the very employment to
be given them. In addition the more
beautiful the capital, the better for the
commonwealth.
Many thousands of
tourists and travelers visit this city
annually and when they shall see a
handsome and commodious executive
mansion, in connection with a beautiful capital building, they will say:
"These New Mexicans are progressive,
eo ahead and sensible people. They
are modern and believe In handsome
and comfortable state buildings. They
are certainly entitled to statenooa
within present territorial limits and
every good thing they can get from
Providence under the constitution of
the United States and a state govern
ment, uoq speed tnem!

BE CURED.
V;irH nf s cpnturv
"
up J vw
record
of remarkable and uniform cures, adiseases
uch as no other remedy for the
ever
women
to
and weaknesses peculiar
of Dr. Pierce s
attained, the proprietors
Favorite Prescription now feel fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in leal
tmoney of tne unuea oraies, iui "y
Leacorrhea, - Female Weakness, Prolapcan- sus,. or Falling- of Womb which they
All thrv uk is a fair and reason
able trial of their means of cure.
I have thought for some time I wouia write
improvement in
you and tell you of the great
'
Prescnp
taking your Favonte
my health since
of Forest. N. C.
lion , says Mrs. H.use8. Jones,
wreck
a
was
I
physical
its
Wken I began
- was so
ana na aespsirea 01
and
all
sit
day,
p
anin. Could not

mui imnrowment in my health be
fore the first bottle was used. Was suffering
"JC"
with almost every pain inai a woman
to: had inflammation of ovaries, painful and
of
suppressed periods, and other symptoms
After taking six botHes offemale disease.
new
per'favorite Prescription.' I felt like a
"
Can Tlac fiorseuacK. au
and not feel Mre4."
T4 vrui of Innkinar for a oerfect laxa

Concerning the bill introduced by
Councilman Winters to provide for the
construction of street crossings in the
inpnmnrnted pities and towns of the
Territory, the Las Vegas Optic prop
erlv remarks:
"The people of Las Vegas, and or
other cities of the Territory, will
heartily approve the bill Introduced
by Councilman Winters empowering
p.itw to build crossings and' assess
the cost against the property within
the block."

atflfetPcpcbl

J. E LacomOf Paopgictog.
THE

CL AIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

steam-heate- d
The meet conveniently located and only fire proof and
Hotel in the city. Electric light, bath aitd sanitary plumbing
Piret-claa- s
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. BYerything u to date.
aeanedted. Flue Sample Room for Commercial Men
--

mm.

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
$

Pottal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BolUinf
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

tive try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet.

5:

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New. Mexican Printing Com-,
pany.

.

The Palace Hotel

.
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debts-honestl-

ai Botmr

The Russian War Department has
placed orders for 200 new machine
guns with German arms manufacturers. These are not to be used against

BODWO

tro. 426
Stations
Ar., 8 30 p
11:00a . ...0.'...L?...Hanta Fe
Lv.. 1:26 p
:51p ...34.... " ...Bspanola
2:11 p ...63.... " ...Embudo...... " .. 12:26 p
3KK)p ...61.... "...Barranca..... '" .. 11:36 a
.. 10:29 a
4 02 p.. .81.... " ...Servilleta
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4:32p ...91.... "" ...TresPiedraS. "" .... 10:00
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3:U0a . 287.... " ...Pueblo..
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Denver
Lv.,
.
.406.
...Ar..
1:20a
Trains ston at Embudo for dinner
d
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wh(jre
Mo. 426. aUi.as
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Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e iber the stand
rH iraticm linn via La Vfita Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in cay ngni auu passing
through the famuws buy au uukuju,
also for all points on ureeae oraDcn.
8. K Hoopbh, G. P. 4 .,
Denvet Colo
B. W. Robbins,
traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N M
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ALL PERIODICALS

Do Not SuDDress a Cough.
When you have a CO" h, do not try
to sunnress it but remove the cause
The coueh is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
of itself. The most common cause of
couching is a cold. Anodynes will
promptly suppress the cough, and prep
arations containing chloroform, op
ioum, etc., are used for that purpose,
hut thev do not cure the com. unam
berlain's Coueh Remedy on the other
hnnd does not sunnress the cough, hut
relieves It by removing from the throat
and lungs the mucus which obstructed
tha hreathine and allaying the lrrita I
tinn and Uridine in the throat It also
opens the secretions and effectually e
and nermanently cures the coia as
well as the cough. For sale by all drug
gists.

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTW1ER .
a. J. PAUEM,

y WL
XMKY

L WALDO,

.

TAOOHM,

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

j,

-

SANTA FE, NEW KEJ0C9

Have yoar stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes March
1903: "Havinz been troubled witn

Lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and, linaments, gave
it nr. altogether. So I tried once more,
unit mt n. hottle of Ballard's Snow Lin
ament, which gave me almost insiani
relief. I can cheerfully recommend it,
and will add my name to your list of
fnrmer sufferers." 25c. 50c and $L
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Mexican Printing uom
iiv tha
pany.
Snolled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
New Tork. at one time had her beauty
spoiled with Bkln trouble. She writes
"I had Salt Rheum or Eczema ior years
hut nothing would cure It until I used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and sores
25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.

Kv

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D.
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: . ''Of a
morning, when first arising, I often find
troublesome collection of phlegm,
which produces a cough and Is very
hard to dislodge; but a small quantity
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
once dislodge it. and the trouble is
over. I know of no medicine that is
equal to It and It Is also pleasant to
take. I can most coraiaiiy recommend
It to all persons needing a medicine for
throat or lung trouDie. zoc, ovc ana
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
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LMf Sample Booms ior Commercloi

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

done.
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"The element in the legislature
which desires nothing but to obstruct
legislation and rob the Republican
nartv of the credit of beneficial legis
lation should be promptly and strenu
ously squelched. And the Indications
are that it will be." Las Vegas Optic
And that is exactly what has been

Cuisine and Tf
jajrrice Uncaii-- J

And Refus- -

Threugh

Jose of Cham
When bilious try
berlain's Stomach am. Liver Tablets
and realize for once how quickly a
first-clas- s
medicine will cor
rect the disorder, For sale by an
druggists.
A
erreat. maloritv of the people of
historic
of
their
are
Mexico
New
proud
Place your Wants in the New Mexi
capital, which has been located tor so can and get results.
many vears right here and are not
only perfectly willing but anxious to
Mr. William S. Crane, of California,
have Improvements which will prove
suffered for years i om rheuma
fvi,. tiio hpnpflt of the Territory at Md.,
He "7as finally adand
tism
lares made here. No attention, there vised to lumbago.
Pain Balm,
Chamberlain's
try
fore should be paid to the opposing which he did and it effected a complete
two
in
this
opinion of a newspaper or
cure. This linament is for sale oy an
matter. After all the will and desires
druggists.
of the people are superior.
r- -
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The New Mexican Printing ComThere are bills pending in the CounThe question of regulating railroad Dany is headquarters for engraved
cil and House having for their object
A CONSIDERATION.
rates is before the country and eard de visits In New Mexico. Get
the prohibition of roping cattle and the freight
wilt have to be settled. No backward your work done here and you will be
A consideration of the fact that all
holding of roping contests. The pro- steps In this matter are possible.
s
meal on short
pleased in every particular.
who want a
visions are Identical and either the
Bon Ton, will furnish
to
the
go
order,
House or Council bill should become
you food for thought hetorenana ana
law. Ronlne cattle and roping con 'I AittMua iMumisp tha IT11II Name
call at that popular house will fur
en every nish
tests for sport are a brutal and
food for the inner man. a nne
UE2S2
mdin najtim and the time has '
bog.350 meal for 26 cents. '
'QisesaCoMtoOncDay.Cnp nSDejti
rived when such should be stopped
,

OXFORD CLUB

WHO CANNOT
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The leeislative cabal, which has
been fomenting since the beginning of
"Torrance County is seeking annex Mm session and which had for its oh
ation to the Second Judicial District. Jject the reorganization of the Huse
It would seem that the iudee of this of Representatives of the Assemoiy,
an
district already has enough work on has Rome to naueht and that is
to
It.
is
there
his hands to earn his salary." Albuquerque Journal.
The alum trust has a rather strong
The logical place for Torrance Counnot cut
ty- Is- in the- First Judicial District into hold on New Mexico. Why
wholesome
baking
and
Pure
this?
withbe
which it should
put and that
alone should be sold by the
UUL ucittj .
xiic uaiuioi aiuuatiuua ui powders
the people of that county since the business establishments of this Tern
kind should be allowed
building of the Santa Fe Central Rail- tory. No other
handled
here.
to
be
Fe
and
for
Santa
with
are
County,
way
as they can reach this city easier and
If the American republics to the
more cheaply than they can any othor
am to enlov the nrotection of
(south
in
town
the Territory.
large
this country, they must also pay their
This is the settled
y.
The bill nrovidlne for an aDoronrl- and a
administration
the
nnllfT
of
.
ation for the completion of the Santa ' "
i.
is.
it
policy
good
beFe and Las Vegas Scenic Highway
tween two of the principal towns of
If the Hamilton Joint statehood bill
the Territory and taking In the mag
either amended or as reported,
passes
nificent and grand scenery on the Pethe
people of New Mexico and Arizona
cos Forest Reserve, should be speedily
will
have a strenuous time of it this
passed by the assembly. The objecToo much politics is not a good
year.
tions made by a few cavilers In the
what must be will be
but
thing
Terthe
of
and
central
southern parts
ritory who are jealous and envious of
D. AR. G. SYSTEM.;
any and everything that might benefit
other sections of the Territory, are too
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
purile for the serious attention of the
Effectlve'November 7th. 1904.
assembly. Pass the measure!

the Japanese, but against the Russian
Nevertheless, it looks as ir
"A legislature without wines, with- people.
of the end had comthe
beginning
out whips, without petty personal and menced in the
of the Czar and
Empire
factional fights would be worth as that a change must be had there. The
soakas
a
good
much to this Territory
.
..
,
ing rain." Albuquerque Journal.
reter tne ureat, cannot oe carriea uu
Yes, but do not ask impossibilities.
n
the twentieth century under Nicho- After all the Legislative Assembly of ias tne
second, ior any rengin oi nine,
New Mexico sizes up very well with
those of the oldest, richest and largest
Every property owner and business
states In the Union. They have but
man
of this city ought to work to-New
in
assemblies
state
men In the
wards
Its advancement and nroeress.
ColoYork, in Illinois, in California, In
be done by his joining the
can
This
Just
the
country,
rado and throughout
Board
of
Trade,
attending its meetas In New Mexico and Arizona, Human
part in its deliberations,
nature is human nature whether in the ings, takingdues
and making it a body
paying his
great and boundless west or in the for
the good of the town. The "mana-na- "
effete east and as far as the New Mexpolicy, which has been and Is beican is concerned, it Is its opinion that
observed
by too many of Santa
ing
the comparisons are really in favor of
and Fe's citizens must be given a back seat
New Mexico . In legislatures
If the town would advance and proselections.
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society J

oort is mostly true, i
There may be un- happy brides in
fiction, but there
are few in real life.
But how hard it is
to look upon many
of the wives we
know, and believe
that thev were
hpnutifnl and hanov. Pain the
result of womanly disease, has mlarred
beauty and undermined happiness
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PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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STOP THE ROPING OF CATTLE
ESTANCIA SHOULD BE THE COUN
Bills to prohibit the roping of cattle
TY SEAT.
in.
The bill introduced by Councilman and roping contests at exhibitions
of this Territory, are pending in the
Chaves to change the boundaries
Thirty-sixtAssembly.
Legislative
Torrance County and fixing the counThe measures are identical and one of
of
instead
Estancia
at
seat
ty
deserves the speedy and favor- them should be passed and promptly
able consideration of the assembly. It made into law. In connection with this
was introduced after consultation be- measure, the Denver Republican very
tween the members of the assembly pertinentaly says that in passing H
confrom the counties interested and be- law prohibiting exhibition roping
done
Texas
has
counthe
new
tests,
legislature
of
the
citizens
tween leading
ty. It meets with the approval of the well.
These contests, which are arranged
people and as those who are most insome of the cattle states for the
in
these
with
satisfied
terested are
off the skill of
changes, it ought to be speedily enact- purpose of showing
and
in
roping
tying cattle, are
cowboys
to
in
county
law
order
ed into
put
upon a cruel to the last degree. Such Is the
of this new
catfirm and satisfactory basis and that the haste of the participants that the
sometimes
thrown
are
in
roughly,
tle
county government might be put
even break- proper motion. Until the permanent breaking their legs, and
broken off,
are
Horns
offnecks.
ins:
their
the
fixed
until
and
is
county seat
icials have established their offices and the animals are subjected to great
to enable some
there, official matters concerning the pain, merely in order
record with
a
make
to
of
good
cowboy
government and administration
A roping exhibition was re
or
more
the
a
in
rope.
be
must
affairs
county
cently held at San Antonio, where a
less unsettled condition.
The new county has great natural new "nhamnion of the world" was pro
championship
resources and with a proper and ef duced but the
administration, will is not worth all the pain the exhibition
ficient county
soon become one of the best sections caused the cattle that were thrown
in New Mexico. The capitalists who and tied in the arena.
Colorado has not permitted these
have built the Santa Fe Central Rail
contests
for years, and 'Texas will do
south
to
way through it from north
or
have much at stake and will do their well to follow the humane example
of the
work
The
state.
necessary
kind
this
to
the
induce
proper
level best
ex
of immigration to come there and to rounduD is cruel enough without
to exhibitions which cannot
it
direcin
resources
tending
every
its
develop
Wy
tion. Stability and permanencey in of fail to be brutal and demoralizing.to shut
state
ficial affairs are greatly needed there oming should be the next
which
and these can be given the people in down on these cruel affairs
of
head
the
"sport."
under
come
this session.
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Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock

1
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COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

;

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. 17.

0

A. P. HOGLB

Undertaker and J
Funeral Director!
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 30, 1905.
i

How s This?

We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Uatarrn mat oauuov
Halls Catarrh Dure.
F, J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. 0.
him
the 1 st 15 yearn, and believe
for
Cheney
all business transacperfectly honorable Inable
to carry out auy
tions and financially
ODllffatloni maae oy tun
A Mbvik,
W aiding, Kinn
Toledo, O.
Wholesale
Druggists,
U r
111
IntaMnnllV.
tal.a..
lr
nail B uiwrni vuiothe blood and
mucous
upon
directly
"aoting or me
imniuuuiEiii
mymwiu.
surfaces
,;
free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

COUNCIL BILL

,

uu,

Cut rates foi wines, liquors and
at St. Elmo Club.
Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern requirements for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. The;
are Just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. At Fischer Drug
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
A Grim Tragedy.
Ia daily enacted In thousands

of
homes, as death claims, pach one, an
other victim of consumption or pneu
monia. But when coughs and colds are
roperly treated, the trap dy Is averted
F. O. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 60c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
.

Trial bottle free.

P. 22.

the mmf
Can be obtained

Introduced by Mr. Alexander Read, January 25th, 1905; read first time in
full, and under suspension of rules, read second time by title,
ordered translated and printefl and referred to
Committee on Judiciary.
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X-WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

AN ACT

Fixing the Time for Holding the Terms of the District Court for the First
Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico.

Beit Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. The regular terms of the District Court for the First Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico shall hereafter be held and
commenced as follows:
In the County of Santa Fe at the county seat of said county, commencon
ing the first Monday of March and September of each year.
In the County of San Juan at the county seat of said county, commencing on the first Monday of May and the second Monday of October of each

year.
In the County of Taos at the county seat of said county, commencing on
the third Monday of May and the second Monday of November of each
year.
In the County of Rio Arriba at the county seat of said county, commencon
ing the second Monday of June and the fourth Monday of November of
each year.
.Sec. 2. Every writ, summons, recognizance, subpoena, or other process whatever, which has been issued or takei out from the District Court
for any county in this districtshall be returnable at the times and places
designated in Section 1 of this act, and shall have the same force and effect
as if the same had been made returnable at the times and places mentioned
in said Section 1 of this act.
Sec. 3. .All acts and parts of acts in conflict lierewith are.hereby repealed and this act to take effect from and after its passage.

attention to the superior qualitv of "r
is screened, free from dirt and bone.
which
LUMP COAL,
Wo want to call your

CORD WOOD

KINDLING
8
Cat any size desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
OarQeld Avenue, Near A. T.

OFFICE:

SANTA

FE,

'PHONE NO,

Depot

85

Dealer in
Furniture, Queensware, Cuttkry, Tkwaie.
Stoves and Kanges.

,A!JJU

of All

Goods

Household

.Zirds

Easy Payments-

Z
Omtertafcino

Sold

tp

-

Buy and Sell all kinds of Stccid

HeiG((oi

PiteFMXToldin8&

ana Embalming

San Francisco Street.

Telephone No. zo.

Residence 'Phone No. z.

Introduced by W. H. Greer, January25th, 1905;read first time in full, and
under suspension of rules read second time by title, ordered
translated and printed and referred to Commit- tee on Agriculture and'Manufactures.

S. K.

NEW MEXICO

Chas Wagner Furniture Co,

Chas. Wagner Licensed Knibxlmtr

COUNCIL BILL JO. 23.

FIRE WOOD and

I

IL P. SPIEGEL BERG

'

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
pany.
Sickening 8hlvenng Fits
malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, drlv
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-ng none of this drug's bad after-effectE. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother, was very low with malarial fever an jaundic , till he took Electric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drug store; price 60c, guaran
Of ague and

teed.

COUNCIL BILL

There is a class ol people in San

every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west

Found a Cure for Indigestion.
use Chamberlain's Ctomach and
Liver Tablets for Indigestion and find
that they suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried ana
I have used many different remedies. I
am nearly
years of age and
have suffered a great deal from indigestion. I eat almost anything I want to
I

fifty-on- e

now. George W. Emory, Rock Mill
Ala. For sale by all druggists.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE8.

Itching, Blind,
Your
money If PAZO
cure you In 6 to

Bleeding

or Protrud-

druggist will refund
OINTMENT failB to

ing Piles.

14 days.

60c.

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL

TIME TABLE.

9 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m.

.

.....9:35

p. m.
with Nos. 2 and 10,

eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.,
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. .7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP, .
Aoting Agent
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plan.

:
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For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

:

Your

(

,

SURETY of COURT
BONDS
As well a Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Pfcoaa No. 64. ,
Palace

Cer.'Wasklutoa aid

j&

4jm

DttbNfe, Pottery, Rag, Wmx, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Oarnats
and Other Gama.

TtBevv & beet ef mrtrt

27.

lathe Ha

Greer, January 25th, 1905.

To Prohibit the Sale of Spirituous, Malt and Vinous Liquors Near Public
Works and Grading Camps of Railroads.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly ofthi: Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any assessor, probate clerk or other
official or officials in this territory to grant or issue a license to any person,
firm or corporation to sell, barter or exchange, or otherwise dispose of malt,
spirituous or vinous liquors, in less quantities than five gallons, within five
miles of any camp or assembly of men engaged in the construction or repair
of any railroad, canal, reservoir, public work orother kindred enterprise,
where ten or more men are engaged.
Sec. 2. Any person who shall sell, or offer foi? sale, barter or exchange,
or otherwise'dispose of. any spirituous, malt or vinous liquors in less quantity than five gallons, within five miles of any camp or assembly of ten or
more men engaged in the construction or repair of any railroad, canal, reservoir, public work or other kindred enterprise, shall be deemed, guilty of a
misdemeanor; and upon conviction shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding thirty days,
or both, in thte discretion of the court; andi any attempt to evade'the provisions of this act by giving away any such liquors to any person on the pretense, or for the reason that such person has purchased, or designs or is
expected to purchase, some other article, shall be deemed as a sale within
the meaning of this act. Provided, that the provisions of this section shall
not apply to sales made under a license issued to authorize such sales in any,
incorporated town or city, nor to those authorizing such sales, outside of the
limits of such cities and towns, which may have been issued, or the places
of business where such sales are licensed to be made, may have been established for sixmonths priorto the beginning "ofsaidwork within said five
'
mile limit.
3.Sec.
Justices of the peace, in their respective precincts, shall have
concurrent jurisdiction with the District Court to hear and determine all
cases arising under the provisions of this act.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed, and this act shall be in force from and after the date of its passage.
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CAFE

& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Billiard Hall Attached.
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YOU

EAT?

If You

Do Try

the New Cuisine at the

Serenade afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for MM.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
854 SanJancscoStreet, Next to CartwrightJPavieC
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Introduced by Hon.

C.

MJL

L. Ballard, January 26th, 1905.

AN ACT

To Amend Section 2, of Chapter XLIV, of the Laws of the 33 Legislative rd
Assembly, Approved March 15th, 1899: the Same being an Act for
the Protection ofJStock Raisers and'to Prevent the sale of
Dressed Meats that have been Stolen in the
Q
Territory of New Mexico.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly pf the T erritory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 2, of ChapterEXLIV, of the Laws of the 33rd
,
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled, "An Act for
the Protection of Stock Raisers and to Prevent the sale of Dressed Meats
from Animals that have been Stolen injthe Territory of"New Mexico, ApMarch 15th, 1899," be amended to read as follows:
proved
v
Sec. 2. That the record of marks and brands and description of hides
of animals, the meat of which is purchased by butchersjor 'dealers in fresh
meats, as provided for in section 1 of this act, shall be preserved by him and
at all times kept in a convenient place for the inspection of the Inspectors
appointed by the Sanitary Board of "cattle owners and of any other persons
who may be interested in such hides, or the animals from which the same
were taken and to the officers of the law.
Provided, Any person selling or offering for sale any fresh' meats as described in this bill, the same having been killed within the Territory, shall
produce at the time of said sale or offer for sale is made, the hide of the animal oj animals, the meat of which he sells or. offers to sell. And if such
person shall upon the demand of any Hide or Cattle Inspector of the Cattle
Sanitary Board, or any peace officer or any other person, fail to produce or
exhibit the hide or hides of such animal or animals, at the time such sale or
offer for sale is made, they shall be deemed gutlty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof in any of the courts of this Territory having jurisdiction of
nor more
such cause, shall be fined in any sum not less than twenty-fiv- e
than three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a term of not less than
six months nor more than two years, or both, in the discretion of the court
trying said cause.
to nor be in force against persons who may
This proviso shall
have purchased meat from any person or persons who have displayed to the
purchaser the hide or hides of the animal or animals from which said meat
wm taken.
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To Prohibit the Giving of and Participating in Cattle Roping Exhibitions.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any association, personor persons
to give or participate in any cattle roping exhibitions in this Territory.
Sec. 2. Any association or persons who shall give any public exhibition of cattle roping, or who shall in any way be interested in, or participate
in the giving of any such exhibitions as manager, ropers, or in any other
manner, shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor; and upon conviction shall
be fined in the sum not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500.00), or imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding sixty days, or both such fine and
imprisonmont in the discretion of the court.
Sec. 3. Justices of the peace in their respective precincts shall have
concur rentjurisdiction with the district courts to hear and determine all
cases arising under the provision of this act.

ta Fe who trade only with the mer
chants who advertise their business
in the home paper.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
eltlek. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
,and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
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on this afternoon's train, after spending Sunday in the Duke City with his
family. He represents his paper in

the legislature.
Juan Navarro, of Mora, secretary of
the board of penitentiary commissioners, arrived in the city last evening
and will lie in town a short time in attendance upon, the sessions of the Legislative Assembly.
H. B. Cartwright, of the wholesale
firm of Cartwright & Brother, returned
yesterday from Albuquerque, where
Saturday he attended the annual meeting of the Wholesale Grocers' Associa-

ESTABLISMED

INCORPORATED

1856

1903

SELIGJH AN BROTHERS CO.

Notable January Sales
series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Exon
sales
traordinary value
that will be a perfect revelation even to the
most economical of shoppers. .Prices
brought down so low that even the
A

giving-reducti-

tion of New Mexico.
H. W. Kelly of Las Vegas, of Gross,
Kelly & Company wholesalers, stopped
off in the Capital yesterday on his way
home from Albuquerque, where he had
workmanbeen to attend the annual session of
will
the Wholesale Grocers' Association
H. B. Holt of the law firm of
& Holt of Las Oruces, arrived
from the south yesterday and today
presented legal matters pending in the
be folly to miss this Stupendous Recfoc-tio- n
Third Judicial District Court before
Sale. There'll be no semblance of profit
Judge Frank W. Parker in chambers.
M. W. Mills, attorney at Springer,
for me. In some cases I positively lose, in all yoa
an extensive fruit raiser in the
and
I dare not
gain. Nobody likes to lose money,
Canon of the Red River, was an arlet winter stocks lap over into the next season, so
He
rival from the north yeaterday.
I am offering a clear and clean cot on my entire
has legal business here in addition to
some interest in legislative proceedstocks of winter goods.
ings.
Luther Foster, of Las Cruces, president of the New Mexico College of
As I must lose, I lose to good effect I cut prices so deep
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, arsoon be over, and I shall
that the CLEARANCE
rived from his southern home yesterhave made friends in the bargain. Can you resist a chance
day and today attended a meeting of
of this kind?
the Territorial Board of Education,
Wholesale and Retail.
held at the capitol.
Nothing affects a man's
Dr. T. B. Hart, of Raton, a member
comfort and health more
of the Board of Regents, of the New
P. O. BOX 219.
PHONE 36.
than his underwear. If
Mexico Insane Asylum at Las 'Vegas,
badly cut it's a day-lon- g
is in Santa Fe on professional busid rag and burden to him.
ness' and to attend the sessions of the
Every garment I sell is correctly cut I'm a clothier, A
legislature for a few days. He is stopand know. If there
is any
AND
ping at the Claire.
SWEATERS
such thing as the one
Henry Gates, special deputy organizBEST- kind of underwear.
Your
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season)
sP
er of the Ancient Order of United
I have it.
AriNew
Workmen
for
Mexico
and
But What's best for Rrnmn
zona, arrived yesterday from Las Vebests. The best materials wool and cotton, and AU other
combinations.
gas and will spend the next two weeks
In Santa Fe working up the memberTHE BES P OP THE SANITARY MAKES- - Underwear at
40c, 50c and $1.35 per garment, all the way up to $1.50 and $2.
ship of the local lodge.
Come here with your underwear ideas.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First Judicial District Court, accompanied by
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
his son Luna, left this morning via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for DenFLOWERS A SPECIALTY
ver. Mr. Bergere's trip to that city
is for the purpose of placing his son
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
(Successor to SALMON & ABOUSLEMAIM.)
under the care of an eye specialist.
FLORAL DESIGNS
Judge Ira A. Abbott, associate justice of the New Mexico Supreme Court
P. O, Box 457
s?
Telephone No 1a
and judge of the Second Judicial Dis
is in the city for a few days on legis- Raton. He is interested in
legislative trict, who has been in Santa Fe in at-lative business. He is a guest at the matters.
tendance upon the sessions of the SuPalace Hotel.
C. F. Remsberg, one of Raton's mer- preme Court, has returned to AlbuPERSONAL
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Caliente, chants was in town for a short while querque, court having adjourned until
who has been visiting friends in Santa yesterday, on the way home from the February 24.
Fe for the past few weeks, has re Wholesale Grocers' meeting at Albu
Mrs. William E. Martin, wife of
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26..
turned home.
querque.
Councilman
Martin of Socorro, and
A. Mennet, Las Vegas commercial
Juan B. Martinez, a Mora County
County Treasurer Jose E. Torres, of Miss Pearl Kealer, also of the Gem
man, looked after his Santa Fe cusin
is
the
a member of the Bureau of city, are guests of Superintendent and
ranchman,
Capital
Socorro,
visiting
tomers today.
friends and incidentally a spectator in Immigration, is in the city on business Mrs. H. O. Bursum at the penitentiary.
WHOLES ALU AMD UK TAIL JDKALEKS IN
'
,
Antonio Chaves has gone to Los An- legislative halls.
and incidentally to witness legislative Mrs. Martin who was a resident of this
geles, California, to visit friends for
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas attor- proceedings.
city for several years is warmly welseveral weeks.
ney, transacted legal business here toJ. Van Houten, of Raton, vice presi comed by her many friends.
Editor W. S. Burke, of the Albuquer
John M. Wiley, of Albuquerque, dep- day and also was among the visitors dent and general manager of the Max
well Land Grant Company, is in the que Morning Journal, accompanied by
uty U. S. marshal, spent the day here in the halls of the legislature.
on official business.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of Capital to take in the proceedings of his wife, has gone to California for the
benefit of Mr. Burke's health, which
Delegate-elec- t
William H. Andrews the Albuquerque Eastern Railway, re- the legislature for a few days.
&
has
been poorly of late. They will
to
turned
Fe
AlSanta
a
from
to
a
returned yesterday from
Arthur E. Curren, editor of the Tu
yesterday
trip
We now have; a full line of
trip to El Paso on railroad business. cumcari Times, arrived yesterday, via visit Los Angeles, San Francisco and
buquerque on business.
Frank Staplin, of Taos, proprietor of the Santa Fe Central from the county other points during their trip which
John Morrow, a Raton attorney, and
extend over a period of several
a former member of the assembly, was the Republican, at that point, and re- seat of Quv.y County. He was a visitor will
weeks.
to
halls
of
ceiver
Mountain
the Fraser
legislative
today.
a visitor to the Capital today.
Copper
M. W. Browne,
of the wholesale
E. D. Duncan, of Albuquerque, rep
A full line of
,
Atanacio Medina, of Wagon Mound, Company, is in town on legal business.
& Com
firm
of
Manzanares
Browne,
R. M. Turner, of Silver City,
is among the arrivals in town to visit
resenting the Scranton Correspond'
in
Las
Vegas, spent yesterday
&
ence Schools, of Scranton, Pennsyl pany,
of the House of the Thirty-fift- h
relatives and to view legislative procity a guest at the Palace. Mr.
Legislative Assembly, is in the Capital vania, is here for a few days' stay and the
ceedings.
Also a full line of
Browne was en route home from Albuis registered at the Claire.
J. A. Scales, representing a Chicago to attend the sessions of the legislawhere on Saturday last he at
querque,
ture.
L. P. Thompson, representing the
packing house, was transacting busitended the annual meeting of the
ness with his Santa Fe customers this
Charles Springer, who has one of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, Wholesale Grocers' Association of New
afternoon.
best cattle ranches in Colfax County, arrived in the city yesterday from Al Mexico.
Will have everything for
H. M. Dougherty, Socorro attorney, is registered at the Palace Hotel from buquerque and will remain several
J. P. Brackett, the efficient probate
days in the Capital on business.
of Colfax County, is in town from
clerk
Mrs. J. Leahy, of Raton, wife of Raton. Mr.
Brackett is interested in
Councilman J. Leahy, has arrived and
and also came
proceedings
legislative
will remain here with her husband un
THERE IS NOTHING XJKE- for the purpose of looking after work
Such as
til the close of the legislature. They on
the stone bridge on College Street,
a
k r. sr.
have taken rooms at the Palace.
which is now being done by the Walter
Turkeys, Geese, Duck, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford has Sharp Bridge Company, of which he is
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: tfaval Orreturned from an official visit to Clay a member.
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MARK
anges, App!es,Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
ton, Union County, where he made an
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, principal of
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched investigation of the books of the coun the Las Vegas public schools, arrived
FOR restoring
CaliforniaJ-Figs.tlNut- s
'and Candies, Etc., Etc.
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
treasurer
and
collector. from the Meadow
ty
City last night to be
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
L. O. Fullen, postmaster of Carlsbad
not fade, turn white or crack.
present at a meeting, of the Territorial
LACQUERET Is all right in everyway for everything. A child and editor of the Argus of that city, Board of Education held here
today.
can apply It.
arrived in the Capital yesterday from Miss Bucher has the reputation of be
s.oANDELARio
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
j.
301 San Frauolaeo St.
Ms
southern home and will attend the ing one of the finest whist players in
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahpgany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss Green, and Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT,
brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit U sessions of the legislature for several New Mexico as well as being a bril.
anything on the market.
days.
liant educator.
Ask for Color Card and Instructive) booklet
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
C. M. Light, president of the Silver
C. N. Cotton, of Gallup, who con
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
Normal
from
the ducts the largest general wholesale
City
School, arrived
'
FOR 8 ALE BY
south at noon and this afternoon at business in western New Mexico, was
tended a meeting of the Territorial a visitor in the Capital City over SunBoard of Education, of which he is a day. He was on his return home from
member.
Albuquerque, where he attended the
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
James G. McNary, editor of the Las annual meeting of the wholesale gro- adding goods every day.
Vegas Dally Optic, returned last night
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
from the Meadow City, where he spent
(Continued on Page Five.)
After
yon have visited other stores and obtained
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after the legislative proceedings for
his paper.
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Flotir, Hay and Grain.

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
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Richelieu Coffee
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Their Celebrated Preserves.
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Frank Ellis, pharmacist In Fischer's
drug store Is confined to his room at
the Claire Hotel by a slight attack of
Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ortiz, of Ervin
Street, are the parents of an eleven
pound daughter, born to them Sunday
evening. Father Is reported to be still
alive, ?
Professor Perez's First Cavalry Band
gave another of its excellent concerts
in the Plaza- - yesterday afternoon and
a large crowd was present to enjoy the
music.
Harry Menzie, business manager of
the Albuquerque Journal, who Is confined in St. Joseph's Sanitarium in the
Duke City by a serious attack of illness is reported to be slowly improving.
Mrs. T. B. Catron will be at home
tomorrow afternoon from three to six
o'clock. Mrs. L. A. Hughes, Mrs. Fink-blne- ,
Mrs., Weltmer, Mrs. R. M. Hard-ingand the members of the house
will receive with Mrs. Catron.
There Will be a special meeting of
Golden Lodge No. 3, A. O. U. W. at
Odd Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock tonight.
Deputy Organizer Henry Gates will be
present and every member is urged to
e

attend.

Train No. 2 from the south was over
three hours late this afternoon. The
train left here for Lamy at 1:15 to
make connections. Many of the legislators were delayed as a result and
did not reach Santa Fe until late this

afternoon.
Work was commenced this morning
on the construction of the vitrified
brick sidewalk between the Closson
livery stable and the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge. This is a much needed improvement and will be appreciated by
the public and all those who are frequent visitors to the capitol building.
Very interesting services were held
by the Young People's Christian Enr
deavor Society, at the penitentiary
yesterday afternoon. A party from
this city composed of the Misses Burr,
McQuarrie, Barr, Packer and Mrs. Murphy and Messrs. Stevenson, Calhoun,
Marshall and Bishop attended the exercises.
The dance at the Palace Hotel tomorrow night under the auspices of
the Woman's Board of Trade promises
to be a most enjoyable affair. The
Capital City Orchestra has been engaged to render the music for the occasion. The ladies belonging to this
well known organization are making
strenuous efforts to erect a public library in Santa Fe and these dances
are given for the purpose of raising
money for this laudable enterprise.
Delicious homemade cake, ice cream
and sherbet will be served. Do not fail
to attend. The admission is only $1.
,

Arrangements were completed today whereby the local lodge of Elks
is to give an amateur entertainment
the first part of February under the
direction of George S. Best, of New

"Site

Newport News, Va., July 2a, 1903.
Last summer while recovering from illness of fever, I had a severe attack of
Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees,
from which I was unable to leave my
room for several months. I was treated
by two doctors and also tried different
kinds of linaments and medicines which
seemed to relieve me from pain for
awhile, but at the same time I was not
any nearer getting well. One day while
reading a paper I saw an advertisement
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give it a trial, which I did at once.
After I had taken three bottles I felt a
great deal better, and I still continued
to take it regularly until I was entirely
cured. I now feel better than for years,
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. S. to
any one suffering from Rheumatism. 41
Chas. E. GH.DERSI.BEVE.
613 32d St
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid or
some other acid poison in the blood,
which when deposited in the muscles
and joints, produce the sharp, cutting
pains and the stiffness and soreness pe
culiar to this disease. S. S. S. goes directly into the circulation, all irrita
ting substances are neutralized and
filtered out of the system, the blood is
made pure and the general health is
built up under the purifying and tonic
enects 01 the vege.
table remedy
Write for our spe
cial book on Rheumatism which is
sentfree. Ournhv'
sicians will advise
without charge all
who will write us
about their case.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Meeting of Irrigation Commission of
New Mexico.
The irrigation commission of New
Mexico was in . session Saturday
at the capitol in pursuance to a call for
a meeting .issued by President G. A.
Richardson of Roswell. There were
present: G. A. Richardson of Roswell,
president; Charles E. Miller of An
thony; Carl A. Dalies of Belen; Ar
thur Seligman, of Santa Fe, secretary
and treasurer. Absent, Frank Spring
er of Las Vegas. Routine business
was transacted and a number of appli
cations for purchases of public lands
of the Territory and for leases were
considered.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora- -
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If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut- lery. look over our new line, just in. Also our new

cers of the Territory. He registered at
the Palace. Hotel.
J. H. McAdoo, formerly traveling
freight and passenger agent of the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company In
this city, has been appointed traffic
Remanager of the Harbison-Walke- r
of Pittsburg,
fractories Company,
Pennsylvania, one of the largest brick
and tile companies in the east, which
operates thirty-fou- r
plants located in
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio.
A. C. Campbell of Washington, assistant attorney general who repre
sents the United States in the Kan
water suit and who was
for several years a practicing attorney
and resident of Carlsbad and Roswell,
has his autograph on the Palace Hotel
register. Testimony in the suit will be
taken here tomorrow. Mr. Campbell Is
well and favorably known throughout

line of Iron Beds
very low price.

at

line of Razors

,

Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

Buying direct from the factory, we have inducements to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
m
Picks, and other useful goods.

Watches.
We have a

o

wards.
many left.

Furniture.

Councilman Nestor Montoya of Al
buquerque, was an arrival on the noon
train from the south the following Ber
nalillo County people came with him:
County Commissioner Severe Sanchez
and
Judge Policarpio Armi-jboth of whom have sons as pupils
at St. Michael's College here; County
School Superintendent Eslavio Vigil
and D. J. Metzger of Ranchos de Atris-co- .
This delegation will be "lookers
on" in legislative halls for a day or
two.

We can supply you! witH most anything in the line Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
We have a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Wagons.

o

Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand It is an admitted tact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc, say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
etc., etc.
Mexican."

.

iiffiSlL

Come early,

the Territory.

and F. A, Mueller, all of Roswell.
Mesilla Valley Realty Company; the
incorporators are Nathan Boyd, George
F. Wilson,
James P. Mitchell and
Nicholas Galles, all of Las Cruces
Dona Ana County. The objects of the
Incorporators are to conduct a general
real estate business in all of its several
branches' The principal places of bus
iness is Las Cruces, Dona Ana County,
and the term of the incorporation is
50 years. The capital stock consists
of 10,000 shares of the par value of $10
each. The directors of the incorpora
tion shall not be more than seven nor
less than three and those for the first
three months are Nathan Boyd, George
F. .Wilson, James P. Mitchell, James
F. Sattley, Clyde A. Sattley and Nicholas Galles, all of Las Cruces.
Postoffice Discontinued.
The postoffice at Blossburg, Colfax
and
County, has been discontinued
mail goes to Gardiner.
Postmaster Appointed.
Sarah Jane Lee has been appointed
postmaster at Pinos Altos, Grant Coun
ty.
Civil Service Examination.
Secretary John K. Stauffer, of the
local civil service examining board has
been ordered to hold an examination
for fireman at the federal building. The
examination is to take place on February 13. No educational test is required and it is not necessary for the
applicant to appear for personal examination, all that is necessary being the
filling out of certain blanks to' be secured from the secretary of the local
board at the Santa Fe postoffice. The
examination consists of age, 20 points;
phylscal condition 20 points; exper
ience 60 points. The age limit is between 21 and 50 years, except honorably discharged United States soldiers
and sailors of the Civil War, who are
not affected by the age limit. Persons
who have suffered the loss of an arm
or a leg or who are ruptured, or who
have other serious disability are considered physically unqualified for this
position. The examination is open to
all citizens of the United States who
comply with the requirements but pref
erence in certification will be given to
residents of the county including the
city in which the vacancy exists. No
application will be accepted unless
properly executed and filed in complete
form with Oscar L. Telling, secretary
of the eleventh civil service district,
Federal building, Denver, Colorado,
prior to the hour of closing business
on February 13, 1905. The necessary
blanks can be secured from' John K.
Stauffer, secretary of the local board.

line of Ingersoll and

Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not

Tricycles, etc., etc.
e wmake you a low price on these goods to close
Lamps. stock.
Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
.

BeatltlfttI

,

Do not delay your purchase until the last,

tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No.
704, Roswell, New Mexico; the incorYork City. Mr. Best and his wife are porators are L. D. Danenberg, A. W.
Rederson. J. F. Heard, R. E. O'Connor,
visiting friends in Santa Fe and he has Charles S. Steele
and others, all of
been induced to stage a production for
The object of the incorpora
the Elks' benefit. The entertainment Roswell.
to
will be of a musical nature and will in- tors is to associate themselves
for
benevolent
and
gether
charitable,
clude ten of the latest Broadway spe
purposes, to erect a building
cialties, besides an hour of modern fraternal
for said association and to do all other
Mr.
will
Best
the
require
minstrelsy.
services of about 75 of the local talent things necessary for the purpose of
so that one can imagine the magnitude conducting such association. The prln
of the undertaking. Rehearsals will cipal place of business is Roswell and
be begun at once in Elks' Hall. The the term of incorporation is fifty years
There is no capital stock. The direct
date of the entertainment has not been ors
of
are six and
definitely fixed but will probably be for the the incorporation
first three months are George
about February 13th.
A. Friedbloom. Jefferson D. Bell. G.
N. Amis, W. W. Ogle, J. Smith Lea

Your head is all right, so is your heart

H. C.
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Can be Found at 3

I

handle will sell at 50 per cent

FIRS,

less, the coming month, in order to clear the stock. Must,
make room

for the

Old, in

joqju

NEW LINE RIBBONS, including

the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.

spring

goods.

MISS MUGLERf
Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
e
hours to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mail.
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m.; 33 hburs later.
This train carries both, standard' and
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
time, and best service to southern
California points.
..
For particulars call on or address,
A. J. BISHOP,
W. J. BLACK,.
G. P. A., Tppeka.
Agent Santa Fe.
Thirty-thre-

-

fine line of TOYS of all kinds
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
A

JUST ARRIVED I A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades

LADIES IrcNTHER HATS
Santa, Fe IT.

Catron. Bloclc

COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
" NEW RESOLVE." '
I con sell you large tracts of lan
That hereafter I shall quit using suitable for
mining coal or the prodn
adulterated ' compounds or cheap .ion of timber.
.,
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee
' OUTSIDE PROPERTY
"THE CLUB."
To be had only at
At El Cuervo, 10 miles f.om the Boom
stand
road, I caa sell you about 40
POINTER."

"A
excellent
grazing
Good whisky brightens pa sluggish teres; patented:
and.
a
will
make
bad
slug
brain;
whisky
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us dale several large tracts of desirable
in assuring you only the purest at
land which I am permitted to sell at
"THE CLUB."
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3.600 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
water tot
Fence; good grazing and
tock; some timber. Another tract
Law
at
and
Attorney
60 acres. 7 miles from
La Vegas-timbeand gracing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over It. Still
mother tract of 350 acres cf farming
and timber land, 8 miles west
rrnzlng
a? Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M if Las
Vegas, with running waw
rtEAL E8TATE LOANS.
pom it.
HOMES.
Money to loan upon real estate secur
I bv on easy terms.
I will take pleasure In
showing
rooms: furnished
unfur- prospective
investors desirable bull
nished.
in
neighborhood of the
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In Ing 4tesand the
In the vicinity of th
Capitol,
en
all parts of the city.
Single, or
chuich, and other local1
uite, for light housekeeping. Some p. Presbyterian
of the city which In a Xew year
(ties
of
minutes
walk
five
them within
will be worth doubl the present ask
Plaza.
nt price
'
OTHER BU8INE88 CHANCE8.
I have a nice cottage (double) sbi
I have several other commercial and oon.s oi oh side, 4 on the other;
business propositions to submit those de- twiier occupies 4 rooms and the rest
siring to enter mercantile life and to ent for $26 a month; good nelghbot
grow up with the new era of prosperity lood:
s
ample space, to erect other
now coming In with the Santa Fe Cenon same street;
stables
tral Railway.
I have several business blocks (oi tther outbuildings;, the price asked W
sale on this great mart of trade, some wy low.
6f them producing more than eight
Can sell at a bargain oozy homes oa
per cent, net on purchase price askei Manhattan avenue, one a naw stont

J. P. VICTORY

u

ST0R

HOURY'S

house with all modern improvement;
the other an adobe-bric- k
house, ?
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
Ity water, hydrant ana tank; 70 chofo
fruit trees; currant and raspbem
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stoua
house will be rented.
Several small houses, some ston
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I vould be glad to shot
an intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sole
cheap.
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
--

To those wisains to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.

.

r

Estate flgea

or

bull-ling-

us

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee gees with
bvery bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good arvertlser always has
success In any honest enterprise.

THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

.

BOY WANTED.
Must be willing to woik.
New Mexican office.

Apply

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
SALE

AGENCY

FOR HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

v

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 30, 905
THAT DURE OEVIL

fl FAGTOfiV of FOI SOtJS

hospital

Is prepared so a9 to render It not only nourishing but easy ot digestion end relaxing to
bowels, preventing all forms of stomach and Intestinal disturbances.

Easy of Digastion and

Nutritious

Palatable

lb

every package.

A man was

CHARLES WJMJDROW.

LUMBER ''SASH - DOORS
Kinds
of Building Material

All

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

AID STOVE WOOD

CORD

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything,

Pitore

$

that Is

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos.N II.

35 Santa Fo

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
NEW MEXICO.

ROSWKLL.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MSN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $300 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

J.

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

C.

Lea

and E. A. Cahoon
v

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

Spt

Place Your Ads In the New Mexican
THE PROTECTION

Pmdv

Need a Nerve Tonic P

Jop-lin-

(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1905
Notice is hereby given that I he fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico:
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6
T 15 N. R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz- Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do
naciano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
and Marcos Coriz of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO

Register
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY,
Time Table.
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe.. ..
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m.
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City
Arrive St; Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe. . . .
.8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance. . ,
11:12 p. m
Leave Torrance..
Arrive El Paso ... .6:07 a. m. 1st Day

PiMIYR0YAL

PILLS

OriclaaT and Only Oeaalae.
SAFE. Alwayi rll.D.. LtamMiunnm
k f
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
BVia KKI -- nd Child mtifcK'e bom, mlad
avaer.
wlta blu rlDDon. riK0
mm
laUaw
Daagervae orSabetltatUaa or
Mi 4a. ta
Mua. Buy your Drugfln,
T'netlaalala
tamp for Particulars,
At I .awl I m." set teller, br
aad"R
tars. Mall. ' O.OOO TMilmonlsvli. BoMbf
H Drastfiu.
Chichester Chen leal fJ-emaaOiaOS

si

sessira.

ruii4

sras

FAMILIES

1, 1905.

241,793)
on Policies as security (reserve value
Loans to Policy-holder- s
thereof, $50,000,000)
Real Estate 23 pieces (including eleven office buildings valued

...
at $10,940,000)
ual Premiums not yet
due, reserve
Quarterly and Semi-An,
charged in Liabilities
Premium Notes on Policies in force (Legal Reserve to secure

Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Ins.

Total Assets

$336,222,459

35,867,475

ar

4,086,171

1904.
$16,133,824
64,422,754

..

Interest Receipts from:

. .
Bonds owned...
Mortgage loans
Loans to Policy-holdersecuredby Pol's
Bank' Deposits and Collateral Loans. . . .

$10,634,987
1,069,232
1,943,063
702,056

s,

TOTAL INTEREST RECEIPTS
Rents from Company's property
Profits realized on Securities sold during year
Deposits on account of Registered Bond Policies, etc.

....

V

.

.....

New Business Paid for In 1904 (186,367 Policies)
Gain in 1904 (4,249 Policies) $16,654,323

. .

,.

Expenditures
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

. . :

...... ... ... ...

Total disbursements and Balance for Reserves..
Totar'Pa
f

;

11,204,101

In force (924,712 Policies)..
..
Gain In 1905 (11T001 Policies) $183,396,408.

Insurance

Afessq,

14

18

10

1?

18

19

To

SI

as

se

st

"Si-

"s si" T"
80

T
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
Regular con-

R. A. M.

vocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

JHt

Santa Fe Commandery No.
T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonio Hall, at
1, K.

YMEy
sy

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN,

W. R. PRICE, B. C.

R order.

Treasurer.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We

Santa Fe

i

,

.

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Arch I tact.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M

and

Filipe

37,059,643

..$1,928,609,308

N. VL

!

Filigree

Mexicp,
QLaughlln Building, Das

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
,
pany.

5

flaioar Areas.

ftlaaaa

Advertise your business. It pays. SMUTU AL BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION

KILLthi cough

CURE thb LUNGS

r.IUng'c
Nou Discovery
WITH

forks'

aBd

Pries
60c 1 $1.00
Free Trial.

Barest and Quickest Ours for all
THBOAT and LUNt TBOTB- -

GEO. R. TRYNER, Cu!&fer.

Gold a Silver

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

Architect and Builder.
New
Santa Fe

and
.$ 96,891,272

Jewelry Mannfactnrinti Co.

R. M. NAKE,

$59,831,729

NEW MEXICO BRANCH OFFICE
N. T. Arctifo Bctifiag;,
Witt. E, MOORE. Agency Director.

13

Phone 94.

47,528,140

...... $390,660,260

'
over
946,723 Balance for Reserve Excess of Income
Disbursements
for year
4
14,349,338
The Expense Ratio for 1904 is lower than for 1903.
638,946

9342,212,669

S

14

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work ot all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas

'

1

id for

6

11

HOLT & HOLT.

s.

.$96,891,278

4

10

Civil

Architects.

DISBURSEMENTS, 1904.
Paid for Death Claims ($19,734,246), Endowments
($5,061,629),
and Annuities ($1,723,160)
),
.$26,509,034
Paid for dividends ($5,989,491, Surrender values ($7,790,058) and
other payments $96,279) to Policy-holder. .
13,874,828
Commissions and all other payments to agents $7,276,850 (on
new business of year, $342,212,569) ; Medical Examiner's
$86,566,678
Fees, $788,761, and Inspection of Risks $178,155...
8,243,766
Home and. Branch Office Expenses, Taxes, Legal Fees', Adver-Using,. Equipment Account, Telegraph, Postage, Commissions on $1,686,396,739 of Old Business and Miscellaneous
v 14,349,338

8

9

EDWARD C. WADE,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
, Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Specialty."
Pythias. Regular meeting every TuesNew Mexico. day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Las Cruces
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
'
Attorney at Law,
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Practices in the District Courts and R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financo.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
I. O. O. F.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
i
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In; Odd
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Practices in the Supreme and Dis Visiting brothers welcome.
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
B. P. O. ELK8.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Practices in all the District Courts holds its regular session on the second
and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
before the Territorial Supreme Court, Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, come
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., B. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Santa Fe Tribe Ho. 6, I. O. R. M.,
meets
every Thursday evening at Odd
y.
Osteop
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Osteopath.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
FRATERNAL' UNION.
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m.
'Phone 166,
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
Dentists.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

ar

13,267,600

S

8

G. A. COLLIN8,
have all the faculties for turning out
and Irrigation Engineer,
every class of work, Including one of
and
Mapping.
Surveying
the best binderies In the west
Estimates Furnished.
112 8an Francisco St., 8anta Fs, N. M.

6,909,661

,

17,694,110

Total Liabilities

New Premiums...
Renewed Premiums

Total Cash Income

...

$590,660,260

INCOME,

;

Dept.)

i

.

23,595,106

"

:

TOTAL PREMIUMS

19

Dec.

other Liabilities on Policies, Annuities,
Endowments,
etc.,
awaiting presentation for payment. .
Reserve on Policies which Company voluntarily sets aside in
excess of State's requirements
.,.$6,830,023
Reserve to Provide Dividends payable to Policy holders during
1905, and thereafter as the periods mature:
To holders of
Period Policies
24,982,787
To holders of
Period Policies .. .... 5,736,259
To holders of
.. 344,601
Period Policies. .
To holders of
Period Policies. .
303,837
To holders of Annual DividendPollcies
868,953
Reserve to provide for all other contingencies
8,461,680
Total (net Including $7,247,377 excess of market value of bonds
owned over cost)
,

3,331,618
2,746,326
2,469,671
650,000

same, $5,500,000)

Su-

preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney far the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PA11

n

Premiums in transit, reserve charged in Liabilities
Interest and Rents accrued
Loans on Bonds (market value, $783,665)
(Company does not invest in stocks.)

in the District and

Practices

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W??k a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

LIABILITIES.
31

l

MAGGIE G. MONTOYA,

ASSETS.
$287,062,384

CHAS. F. E SLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty,

8at

2--

JOHN A. McCALL, President.

State, City, County and other Bonds, Cost value..
(Market value, $294,309,761.)
(Company does not include in Assets the excess $7,247,377
market value of Bonds owned over cost),
Bonds and Mortgages (413 first liens)
Deposits in 489 Banks throughout the world (at interest $15,- -

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District.

E.C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,

Life Inswti &nce Compasiy
1845
1905
Government,

BENJAMIN M. REAL--,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office. Sena Block.

i

Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Printing Company, Santa re, N. M.

BALANCE SHEET. JANUARY

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block,
'Phone 66.
J

At Ireland's Pharmacy.

7

New M.xico

A

Of the many such remedies on the
market, only one is best. It is Paimo
Tablets. They soothe the fretful, induce natural sleep, and quickly dispel
symptoms of nervous debility, such as
failing memory, weak back, dreams,
etc.
If you are weak and run down from
any cause, and want to look and feel
years younger, take Paimo Tablets.
Book Free.
50 cents.

,
arrested recently in
Missouri, who is alleged to have
swindled many business men throughout Missouri out of thousands of dollars by a clever ruse. It Is said he
claimed to represent the Santa Fe
Railway in a land deal through which
the road desired to get control of considerable government land in the
southwest He told how the company
would pay 1 500 to each person who
whould go from Missouri to New Mexico in March, stay on government land,
keep it a certain length of time and
then transfer the property to the railroad company. All that he required
was a cash deposit of $25. It is said
that he collected a vast sum and then

ON ONE MILLION

iwjueo,

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

suddenly disappeared.
New Window Raiser.
The Santa Fe is equipping its better
passenger cars with a new window
raiser that works perfectly. Instead
of the catches being on the sides of
the window they are placed on the
window sill,' where a slight pressure
on the catch causes the heavy window
to rise to any desired heighth as easily
as a curtain rolls up. It is automatic
and a child can operate it with a
touch.
'
Doming Freight House.
The new joint freight house at Denting is nearlng completion and the
three railroads with their respective
offices will soon occupy the new structure. This will be a great relief to the
many clerks and employes of the three
railroad companies, who since the destruction of the freight house by Are
last year, have been cramped into
quarters where it was almost impossible for them to perform' their duties.
They will certainly appreciate the
change to new and roomy business

Movable.

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleatant, Palatable, Potent. TaiM

loop-the-ga-

Santa Fe,

Thar Frl

Mou Tuea Wed

B9

V8ikn.Wea

Clever Scoundrel.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.

Ss

Attorney at Law,

1905

Januarys.

EUGENE A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Santa Fe, N. M.
and
District Court Practice.
Supreme

Old ID QU1K. A 11 0 IJOUUltlV
"'
rtnavrantAAl to care, or voar money DACK.
Co.. Ch.CALTO Of N.Y.

pany.

.

fjy

....

Sou

MAX. FROST,

The Dowels

The

of quick consumption.

loop-the-loo-

Ratty b Est

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious FlsToriag Extract,
A oook book containing 76 exosllent receipts tor using the Feed mailed free te any address.

Prepared by

gri,

man's real name was Charles Edwards
and his act was one of the most daring
ever executed by a human being. He
had mastered, the
the dive for live and other
equally perilous inventions for the
gratification of the public appetite for
the spectacular and the sensational.
During bis Illness in the Pass City he
was cared for by Albert Welch, an attache of the Southern Carnival Com-

on

Mv Hanatvre

Passes From the Scenes of a Strenu
ous Show Life Into the

1905

Attorneys at Law.

rouble with myitomaoh
"For monthi I had rea
tOIHTUS DM
na ttiea au Kinaa or mAfliftlnAa. UV
mjr breath bavini
bean actually aa green M
a ineuu ntonim.
a bad odor, two weeaa ago.them
I can willingly and
CatcareU and after aelnc
cured me. I
cheerfully ear that they hare entirely
know that I ahall recommend
therefore nlet youanfrArinff
anch
tronblea."
A
from
im.
h..
St, - tr U.I.hh IDA mrniFtnn fit.. New York. M.Y,

pure Devil Dlavolo, who will be
well remembered vby many Santa Fe
people, as he was one of the star attractions of the Southern Carnival
Company, which played a week's engagement in this city last October, is
dead. He died recently in an El Paso

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Mi

BAD BREATH

0IAV0L0 IS DEAD

The body is a factory of poisons. If these poisons, which are constantly being produoed in
the body, as the result of overfeeding or indigestible food retained in the stomach beyond the t
normal time, are not dally removed by the natural outlets of the body, ohronio dyspepsia, with
1m myriad distressing symptoms, is sure to follow.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

U9,

(

HOJTKT BACK.

Will assist vnti to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord.

Pay your

rent into the Building St Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

"J
.

The Association has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.
I For
particulars call on
he secretary,

IBim

r address

R. J. CBXCHTON.
BLOCK.

'

II

BANTAM. If. Bt.h

OOOOCUODDODOI

Santa Fe New. Mexican, Monday, January 30, 1905.
SCHOOL

A POLICY OF

Palace: R. M. Pringle and wife, St.
Louis; J. M. McLeish, Sue Greenleaf,
Chicago; Frank Staplin, Taos; A. Men-neof
Certificate
of
Apportionment
H. W. Kelly, M. W. Browne,
.SandoSchool Funds, County of
Charles A. Spless, Maggie J. Bucher,
val, New Mexico.
James G. McNary, Las Vegas; Mrs. J.
I, the, undersigned, superintendent Leahy, Charles Springer, J. Van Hout-en- ,
C. F. Remsberg, Raton; L. O. Ful-len- ,'
of schools for said county, in com'
Carlsbad; C. N. Cotton, Gallup;
pllance with law, and official notice
from the treasurer of said Sandoval Luther Foster, Las Cruces; R. Romero,
County, do hereby certify that I have Chilill; Milton Done, Estancia; M.
duly apportioned the school funds of Goldstandt, Pueblo; A. E. Curren, Tu- said county, on this 18th day of Janu cumcarl; M. W. Mills. Springer : A. C.
ary, 1905. The amount of money sub Campbell, Washington, D. C; Ernest
ject to such apportionment Is $544.40 Burkhardt, Denver.
Claire: E. W. Halpin, Denver; F. W.
as follows:
That the total number of persons of Milverton, Oklahoma City; L. Keltner,
school age is 2,177. The rate per Saa Francisco; It. A. Des Jardins, St.
scholar is $0.25, which Is apportioned Louis; C. W. Sinnock, Raton; John M
to the several school districts as Wiley, E. P. Thompson, E. G. Garcia,
E. D. Duncan, Albuquerque;
shown below.
T. B
J. F. SILVA,
Hart, John Morrow, Raton; E. W. Mul
County Superintendent ler and wife, Portland; Jose E. Torres,
No of No. of
No. of
Amount Socorro; J. R. Bean and wife, Denver;
Pet. District. Scholars, apportioned. W: R. Smith, Seattle, Washington;
1
1
. .109.25
Anastacio Medina, Wagon Mound.
437
2
2
Bon Ton: James S. Loomis, Buck- 303
75.75
16
43
27
6.75 man; M. Ratliff, George Williams, Tor
21
53
19.50 ranee.
78
21
21
82
20.50
Normandie:
Grant Fowler, Trini
24
24
17
4.25 dad; "W. R. Miller, Chicago; Juan. Na20
42
22.50 varro, Juan B. Martinez, Mora.
J 90
'

APPORTIONMENT

Life Irisu raiice
NEVER DECLINES

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

FUND

It is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

WAMT

t,

IN8 VALUE
It

STORY & CLARIS

ND

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

FOR RENT A large south room
near the Plaza; convenient to first
class board, Enquire at New Mexican

office.

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
"Equal if not superior to any Instruother public and private use. Apply
ment I have had occasion to use."
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Barron Berthold.
WANTED A clerk, a good sales
"Shows such superiority of workx
man in a general store. Inquire at manship and finish as must make
It can never be worth
this office.
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
ZEj
WANTED Ten men In each state
"Grand and resonent in tone and deto travel, tack signs and distribute
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilsamples and circulars of our goods. da Bauermelster.
That is. if it is taken in a good company. And there
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
"I cannot speak too highly of your
are riiany good companies, BUT THE EUIT-"ABL- E
expenses. Kuhlman Co., DepL S., At pianos, they seem to ,(be unsurpasslas Building, Chicago.
is
able." R. Watkln Mills.
strongest in
"I find your pianos wonderfully symWORLD.
BICYCLE
STOLEN Chalnless Co
for accompanying the voice."
lumbia Model 59, No. 6007. Three pathetic
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
spiral springs under saddle. Liberal re
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
ward for return to owner. S. E. D,
me. I consider them second to none.''
Sears, 302 San Francisco Street.
David Frangcon Davie-!- .
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
For good Kansas City meats call at
33
33
116
29.00
of musical thought." Ellen
pression
or
No
Meat
Plaza
Market
20
20
telephone
100
25.00
Yaw.
.
Beach
92.
MUST BELIEVE IT.
15
91
15
22.75
"In my opinion they rank among the
i6
16
102 Chapelle St., ,
91
17.75
Santa Fe, N. M
best pianos of the day." Emlle
very
THE
TRADE
TO
now
We
are
When
Fe
Santa
18
18
pre
19.75
79
People
Sauret
Tell It So Plainly.
19
19
pared to execute your orders for a
35.00
140
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
less than 2 per cent warranted
25
25
16.50
66
tone
and a most sympathetic touch."
Is
When public endorsement is made
pure malt liquid. It
29
29
16.75
67.. .. ...
31
31
12.00 by a representative citizen of Santa a pleasant drink, suitable for all cli Fernando de Lucia.
48
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
32
32
82
20.50 Fe the proof is positi n. You must be- mates and composed of absolutely
24
46
ingredients. The beauty of tone and delightful touch."
20
5.00 lieve it. Read this testimony.
Every pure
37
40
17
4.25 backache sufferer, every man woman "Meth" is put up in pint and quart Francis Tllletsen.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
child with any kidney trouble will bottles. Henry Krick, Santa Fe, New
17
52
83
20.75
nant.
28.
Mexico.
'Phone
Are rema '.ably adapted for acflurt
in
17
the
51
163. .
pTofit
40.75
reading.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
the voice." Clementine
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
companying
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St Louis
2177
544.25 oays: "During the four or nve years 1 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. de Vere Saplo.
When you travel take tbe
'Tour pianos embody rweetness asd
21 was subject to attacks of backache I
The New Mexican Printing Company
L. . . .
knew the cause came from some dis- has prepared civil and criminal dock richness of tone, splendid carrying
BEST, SAFEST Total Amount Received.
.544.46 turbed action of the kidneys but I did ets especially for the use of Justices power and excellent action." Kosa
NEW LIN K
not know how to stop It although I of the peace. They are especially ruled, Olitzka.
And
tried more than one highly recom with printed headings, In either Span THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
(Homestead Entry No. 6488.)
mended medicine guaranteed to cure ish or English, made of good record Employ only expert workmen and no
Notice for Publication.
SHORTEST
Department of the Interior, Land Of such symptoms An attack was an- paper, strongly and durably bound with piece work or contract work Is done
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12, noying me just before I went to Ire leather back and covers and canvas In their factories.
ROAD
1905.
land's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney ! sides; have r. full index in front and
They have won renown on two con
Fine chair cars, elegant
Notice is hereby given that the fol Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravat the fees of justices of the peace and tinents for excellence and beauty of
Pullmans and Tourist cars, lowing named settler has filed notice ed as some In the past for I had been constables printed In full on the first their Instruments.
his Intention to make final proof lata up unable to work for a week at a page. The pages are
inches.
Prices and terms most liberal.
superb dining cars, of
in support of his claim, and that said time but be that as It may the treat- These books are made up in civil and
Call on the General Agent for New
"BEST ON WHEELS."
proof will be made before the regis ment with Doan's Kidney Pills radi- criminal dockets, separate, of 320 Mexico,
Tickets on sale to Chicago ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on cally disposed of the said attack."
pages each or with both civil and
Kansas City, St. Louis, E March 3, 1905, viz.:
For, sale by all dealers; price 50 cents criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
Lino Armenta, administrator In be a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N civil and 320 pages criminal.
To inPaso and all points East.
half of the heirs of Fernando Armen- Y. sole agents for the United States.
them they are offered at the
troduce
SANTA FE, N. M.
We also sell
tickets ta deceased, for the NW
Remember
the name Doan's and following low prices:
section
Who will show you the Stcry ... Clark
13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
take no other.
Civil or criminal...
$4.00 Pianos In the several styles and finish
TO EUROPE.
He names the following witnesses
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
Mai
Hungarian, Walnut and
to prove his continuous residence upFor 45 cents additional for a single Golden ,fl;ny,
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Cak.
Via the Cunard Steamship on and cultivation of said
docket or 65 cents additional for a
land, viz.:
the New Mexican Printing
Line, the O.d Dominion Jose Maestas, Beni':o Galleys, Refu by
combination docket, they will be sent
Steamship Company, and gio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.;
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
The New Mexican cau do printing
the North German Lloyd
full must accompany order. State equal to that done In any of the large
Gonzales, of Jemea.
CONNECTING
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
MANT. EL R. OTERO,
Line.
' Means less nutr Jon and In conse- plainly whether English or Spanish cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Register. quence less
SYSTEMS
heading Is wanted. Address, work we turn out Try our work once
RAILWAY
GREAT
Fast
vitality. When the liver printed
Freight
Special
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
LEGAL
NOTICE.
and you will certainly come again. We
becomes
to
blood
secrete
fails
the
bile,
O F
Line arranged five to six
In the District Court of the First loaded with bilious prop rtier, the dihave all the facilities for turning out
Kansas
from
Chicago,
days
Have
Judicial
of
District
the
your
bow
the
and
of
every class of "work, Including one of
becomes
NEW
the
stationery
printed
by
impaired
gestion
Territory
City and St. Louis.
New Mexico, sitting in and for the els constipated.
the best binderies In the west
Herblne will rectify New Mexican Printing Company.
County of Santa Fe.
this; It gives tone t the sto ach, liver
Frederick Muller, administrator. and kidneys, strengthens the appetite,
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast etc., plaintiff, vs. Mary Nicholson Will- - clears and improves the complexion, in
cox' W111,am H- - Pope, Cecil H.
fuses new life and vigor to the whole
i
train, for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed
umrary
guardian at 9W nf lWnrv mnhham system. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by the
Willcox, defendants.
Fischer Drug Co.
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testand Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
The said defendants, Mary Nicholson
Public
sale
for
for
Notaries
Supplies
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested t
TRY OUR ROUTE. '
Willcox, and Cecil H. Willcox, her by the New Mexican Printing Com- Cliff
miles west in the following diseases: Paralys!
Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e
Disease of the K
guardian at law, are hereby notified pany.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's
that the suit aforesaid has been comS. B. GRIMSHAW.
Consumption,
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
menced against them in the said court,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a n'eys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecG. F. & P. A3
and summons thereon issued directed PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
&
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, Lib- Grande
to them returnable at the first day of
Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boaw
A. KNOX,
the March term, 1905, of the said court erty, Tex., Writes, Dec. 25, 1902: "With dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $i
will be Monday, March 6, 1905, pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meetf
P. A, which
F,
the purpose of the said suit being to testimony to the curative power of Bal from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
subject to the payment of the Indebt- lard's Horehonnd Syrup. I have used carbonic. Altitude, 6,00ft feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
edness allowed and approved against It In my family and can cheerfully af- very
dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
the estate of the said Hugh N. Willcox, firm It is the most effective and pleas round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
coughs and colds I have hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
deceased, the real estate of which the ant remedy
25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by
decedent died seized,'
That cer-- , ever use
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; m. tHe same
a
tain residential property situate in the Fischer Drug Co.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Sants
city of Santa Fe in precinct No. 18 of
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
the County of Santa Fe In the Terri- by the New Mexican Printing
Springs in tb world. The efficacy of particulars, address
tory of New Mexico, commonly known
as the "Old Twitchell Place" or the
GRIP COLDS
i"Newbery Place," and unless said defendants enter their appearance In Laxatime Bromo Quinine, the . worldOjo Callente. Taos County,
said cause on or before the 6th of wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes
March, 1905, judgment thereon will be the cause. Call for the full name and
rendered against them by default, and look for signatlre of E. W. Grove. 25c.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
the appointment of a guardian adlitem
for the said Mary Nicholson Willcox,
Fe
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
a minor, will be prayed according to
by the New Mexican Printing
law.
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Life

Assu

Co.

ance

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Weil-Know-

Santa

n

Fe Central Railway System.
i

THE

101-2x1-

6

FRANK DIBERT

1--

ALLTHE

MEXICO

J

0J0 CALIEJSTE r0T SPRINGS.

Will-uinin-

.

W.H.ANDREWS.
Pres. Gen'l Manager.

'J.

and

Traveling

W

i

tr

J

mm w

to-wi- t:

system

CHIDE

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

r.

to Denver. Colorado Springs.

Line fromlSanta

Pueblo.'Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville, Glenwood springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
y

BETWEEN

SANTA FE and
ALAMOSA. Colo.,

TRAIJU

SERVICE

Plaintiff's attorney

&

Renehan

Mexico.
, In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of the district
court of the First Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico, this the
23d day of January, 1906.
w

"

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

Carry on their standardlgauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
Pot Illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
or address
8. K. HOOPBH, G. P. & T. A., Denver. Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveliug;Paaaner Agent, Santa Fa, N. M. $

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.

The Santa Fe Central Railway in

connection with the Rock Island and
the E. P. & N. . systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
trains. Homeseekers
Limited fast
from the east and others desiring

A. M. BERGERE,
berths for the return trip may have
Clerk of the Said District Court. the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.

(Seal)

Where coruectlon is made with standard
and afguage trains for all points-oas- t,
fords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
"
Pueblo.

'

Is A. B.

whose office and business address Is
in the Sena Blcck, at Santa Fe, New

,

The Denver

Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this larjestloii to yoa

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AJiD VIEWS

Ever made in the city
MY

$PECILT"8tJ"pLEASE

YOU!

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order :

Plasa Studio

ATTENTION BU8INE8S MEN.

Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear in mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books etc., in the
southwest, at the lowet possible
s
shape. Loose
prices and tin
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
and prices.
first-clas-

New Mexico Civil Code handsomely bound in sheep. pe copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sunr as above, to

any address desired.

ABOUT

TI(AT

TRIP EAST

Have You Investigated the Advantages
of. a Journey via

ft

Ml

m

let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Golden State Limited" and "The Golden State Limited." A postal Card
with your name and address will
bring them, giatis.
If not,

"THE' FINE8T EQUIPPED

TRAIN

I N

THE 8TATES."

A.N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santo Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 30, 1905,

SPITZ
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FINANCES OF

fall line of

.

.

CLOCKS,

Territorial
Treasurer Vaughn
Makes Exhaustive ,

SILVERWARE. ETC.

-

Report.

Manufacturer of&

exican Filigree . Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

o-Tois- r

TYPE WRITERS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

--

Dealers.

DAVIS CO

jt jt S. 0. CAKTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treats.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40
OEO. W. HICKOX, President

RICE is one of the best and cheapest foods to be had at this season.
We offer several grades. Finest Carolina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese
4 poundes 25 cts. t Honduras 5 pounds

Gooseberry FERNDELL

Jam 25 cts

per jar.

DEBT

IS DECREASING

Good Work

of Traveling Auditor Given

Large

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS.
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

IRIEJZMZJIsr

HE-

NEW MEXICO

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

FSCHER

CO.

With East-

Credit-Stan- ding

ern Capitalists First Rate.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

J. H. Vaughn, treasurer of the Terr!
Mexico, has submitted to
Governor Miguel A. Otero his biennial
report for the two years ending November 30, 1904. It will be noted with
interest that Treasurer Vaughn gives
large credit to Traveling Auditor C. V,
Safford for the excellent condition of
the Territory's finances.
Mr. Vaughn in his introductory letter explains that on December 1st,
1902, the commencement of the fifty'
fourth fiscal year, the cash balance in
the treasury was $248,449.63, receipts
from all sources for the past two years
amounted to $1,401,453.71, and dis
bursements for the corresponding pe
riod to $1,400,755.39, leaving on hand
as cash balances in the various funds
the sum of $249,147.95.
All claims within the appropriations
and fifty-fift- h
made for the
fiscal years were promptly paid and in
addition thereto the bonded debt has
been decreased from $1,122,200 to
$949,300; a reduction of $172,900.
This gratifying reduction is summed
up by Mr. Vaughn as follows: Capitol
building bonds paid $100,000: certifi
cates of indebtedness paid $49,100;
casual deficit bonds paid $800; provi
sional indebtedness bonds purchased

tory of New

fifty-fourt-

pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest

W

E will be

up-to-da-

h

te

SMOKED sardines which we offer
in two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
each and !ar e at 25 ctj. each are well
25 cts. FERNDELL 3 pound
sacks li'-- e l and the large cans are especially
35 cts.
reasonable iu price containing as
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as $23,000; total $172,900.
table, and also much used as breakfast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are in In addition to this there are bal
and cream. Fry what Is left same as the summer months. Come to us if ances in the sinking funds for the ul
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really want good meal at reason' timate redemption of outstanding
able prices. We carry no inferior bonds to the amount of $106,867.21
cts.
Those corn fed which added to the $172,900 paid
DRY PEAS imported from CanaTa, meat at any price.
veal are just makes a total of $277,767.21, which
lambs
Denver
and
killed
are a change and extremely nutritious.
we
offer in the subtracted from $1,122,200, the bonded
The
right.
ppecialties
5
cts.
Per pound
of
ribs,
pigs' feet, indebtedness of the Territory Novem
sausages, spare
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked way
boiled ham, ecc are well worth ber .30. 1902. leaves a net debt of
breakfast food
the flaked variety, tripe,
$842,432.79, December 1, 1904.
attention.
your
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds.
In his remarks introductory to the
MEADOW UULU BUTTER is nOW
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
ever. The fresh report, Mr. Vaughn says:
in
better
than
coming
cents, regular size packages
"As provided by law the territorial
ness tho flavor and the keeping quail
deCONDENSED MILK 1? convenient and ties of this brand are
superior to those funds are deposited in territorial
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter evar sold by u. We be- - positories on which the Territory re
cans, each 5 cts.
liev it to be tL; best butter made in ceives interest at the rate of three per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States.
"The rate of taxation for all terri
and grateful Jo the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de
fiscal
:
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable rensn, heat in the oven a mo torial purposes for the fifty-fiftpacked 2 for 2;5 cts. Small cans 10 cts. ment before serving, per pound, 25 cts, year, ending November du, iU4, was
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and 15.51 mills and the appropriations for
to a tender skin and cleansing to a
Italian, the l .iter contain carraway general territorial purposes $187,510
cukes
are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per for which a 6, mill levy was made.
degree, the
fisSpecial tax levies for the fifty-fiftand the price is only 10 cts; per dozen. pound x5 cts
reduction of the bond
for
the
cal
11.10.
year
CHEESE. New York double cream,
of the office are admir- ed debt was 3.6 mills, for territorial in- fhe records
GOOSEBERRIES we hare in cans per pound 25 cts.
Wisconsin full
ana
are a moaei 01 neatness
amy
Kept
.81
mills.
stitutions
Teleohone 126. K
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also cream, 20 cts. Also
This work has been $ 17 Years' Experience.
and
imported and doaccuracy.
The assessed valuation of the Terri
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay- Simon
done
assistant
treasurer,
by the
Office at Exchange Stables
tory, subject to tax, for the years 1903 Nusbaum
brand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars. les potted A. D.cheese,
of this city, who is a very
1904 was
?da,Db,- and
respectively
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND CHEROOTS in large quantities,
competent and trustworthy accountant
951.79 and $39,297,239.53.
and bookkeeper. Mr. Vaughn has made
deficit
casual
"The issue of $101,800
a very gratifying and successful record
bonds, bearing five per cent interest,
which bonds were payable May 1st, in the important office which he has
so ably and well filled since 1898. The
1923, have been refunded under the
inrco&rojLATXD i
territorial refunding act, into general financial legislation enacted by the
Legislative Assemblies of
refunding bonds, bearing interest at Republican
Feed' Stable In Connection.
the rate of four per cent per annum. 1899, 1901 and 1903 has been followed
him
much
with
by
thfc
great
Intelligence,
to
thereby saving the Territory up
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
discretion and properly applied tact,
maturity period of the original issue These are the reasons.
for the high
$20,360 in Interest.
standing of New Mexico's securities in
Taking into consideration that the the
financial world andi the very sat
general refunding bonds bearing but
condition, as well as the hon
isfactory
and
for
sold
Float
and Potatoes
par
four per cent' interest
Grain,
Stationery,
interest at the time when the financial est management of the funds under his
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
market was much disturbed, exempli- charge. The people of New Mexico can
fies the fact, that the credit of thiS rest well content that the affairs of the
treasurer have been in the
Territory with eastern financial insti territorial
rwuamrt attkvtjon jvkx maxjl o&ukjm.
of
best
hands
during Mr. Vaughn's
best.
tution is of the
This highly satisfactory condition term of the office as treasurer andre-a-will
m SAJ,ta PE, N.
has no doubt been largely brought continue to be so, should he re
about by the careful supervision ex- pointed.
ercised by the Territory, through the
LEGAL NOTICE.
office of traveling auditor, of the colNotice is hereby given that on the
lection and remittance to the territor
21st day of January, 1905, the under
ial treasurer of all territorial taxes.
recom signed, R. H. Hanna, was apointed adI would also respectfully
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
mend that section 403 of the Compiled ministrator of the estate of I. B. Hancourt
and
Laws of 1897 be amended so as to na, deceased, by the probate
change the date of the annual burning judge of the county of Santa Fe, New
of Mexico, and all persons having claims
Stoves are
Round
of warrants and other evidences
Day Telepone 35.
from against the said estate are hereby e
made
the
treasurer,
by
payments
Mrs.
to
show.
and
Gold' Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142
If
at
are
Sunday's
Night
you
ready
time now fixed to between tflie first quired to present the same in the man-anAll
ner and time prescribed by law.
tenth days of December."
going to need a heating
Mr. Vaughn gives a detailed account persons knowing themselves to be in- do
cannot
bettei
stove, you
of receipts and disbursements by quar- - debtedlp the said estate are required
ter for the eight quarters of the two j to pay their debts promptly to the ad- than to call here and let us
years covered, a recapitulation 01 nuniBiruior.
explain why this famous
R. H. HANNA.
which gives the following general results: Balance in treasury December
excels
all
stove
others. We
1902. $248,449.63; receipts from all
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
have cheaper stoves, but
sources from December 1, 1902," to
Herewith are some bargains offered
to
November
1904,
$1,401,453.71;
30,
one worth anything at all
Mexican Printing Com- total by the New
be accounted for $1,649,903.34;
.
m 11
w
costs nearly as much as a
disbursements from December 1, 1902,
.
V
w
w
mwt
tn Nnvfimhftr 30 1904 J1.400.76B.39:
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